Happy Birthday to...
Jawed Faruqi!
Have an awesome day!

Happy Work Anniversary to...
John Henrikson!
Saturday, January 19th
Thank you for all you do!

D.O.S.E. Principle of the Week:
Social Responsibility Questions for Reflection:

• What are some other ways that MSU RHS promotes social responsibility?
• What types of social responsibility endeavors do you think could benefit MSU RHS that we are currently not doing?
• How could we add on to programs/practices that are already in place?

MSU Milk

Around 155 cows at the MSU Dairy Farm are milked on a daily basis, but the milk they produce is far from ordinary!

For the third year in a row in 2012, the milk from these cows received platinum recognition from the National Dairy Quality Award Program.

Up until yesterday, this milk was not directly used in Dairy Store products, but now, this milk is being used to make MSU cheeses!

Currently, the cheese curds sold at the Dairy Store are made with MSU milk, but other cheeses with this milk will take longer to hit the shelves!

Check out this article for more information and be sure to head over to the Dairy Store to try some of the new and improved cheese! YUM!

Spartan Sports:

Men’s Hockey Vs. Ferris State
7:35 PM in East Lansing

Men’s Basketball Vs. Ohio State
6:00 PM in East Lansing

Women’s Basketball Vs. Indiana
2:00 PM in Indiana

Last year, MSU Bikes...

Provided 7,000 repair services
Sold 4,085 bike tires/tubes

For more MSU Bikes stats, click here!
OR

For some valuable information on U-Lock maintenance or winter riding tips, click here!